Hello Everyone,

If we are able to move forward with our summer programming, we will be ready!

Please take the time to read through this information.

There are a few new programs this year such as Flag Football, Camp Counselor in Training (CIT) and Jr. Swim Club. Program descriptions are available on-line and in the packet.

Registration for Summer Programs such as camp, baseball, tennis, t-ball, kickball, flag football and swim will begin April 20 through June 15. It is extremely helpful if you register your child(ren) early so paperwork can be processed and shirts can be ordered mid-June.

Registration will be a slightly different this year. How to Register:

   Paperwork can be printed or picked up

Website:  www.oldforgeny.com/events

Town the Recreation Facebook: townofwebbrecreationdepartment

Information Center/Town Office Hallway

   Registration forms can be dropped off or mailed

RED DROP BOX in the hallway of the Information Center/Town Office Building  Mail: Town of Webb-Recreation Department, PO Box 157, Old Forge, NY 13420.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to send an email to tow recreate@oldforgeny.com or call Jackie at 315-399-0748.

Warm Regards,

Jackie Englert

Recreation Program, Camp & Beach Director
Town of Webb Summer Programming Overview

CAMP

Town of Webb Adventure Day Kamp offers a fun-filled, action-packed 5 week summer adventure for kids (ages 4 to 10) in a safe environment. We offer both enrichment and recreational activities for your child.

NEW! Counselor in Training (CIT)

A Counselor in Training (CIT) is a camper who is assigned to an on-duty counselor to assist in performing specific duties. A CIT must be 15 years of age by June 1, 2020 (no exceptions) and have two seasons of prior experience as a camper. This individual must have a genuine interest in recreational youth development and working with campers, ages 4 to 10. CITs must be willing to commit the required energy, enthusiasm, and positive attitude to all aspects of the training program. CITs will develop their decision-making and problem-solving skills by assisting with daily activities. Interested applicants will be required to complete an application form, submit multiple references and attend an interview. Camp is limited to one CIT per year and must pay the camper fee.

BASEBALL, KICKBALL, T-BALL, TENNIS & FLAG FOOTBALL

The Town of Webb’s recreational summer sports programming is both fun and exciting for children. This year we will offer baseball, kickball, t-ball, tennis and flag football. Our goal is to help children stay active, develop confidence, build positive relationships that lead to good sportsmanship and team work.

SWIM CLASSES

The Town of Webb offers swim classes in a safe and non-stressful environment at our beach. Our passionate, certified Waterfront Lifeguards will make your experience fun for everyone! These classes are FREE to both children and adults. Registration is encouraged. This year, we will offer a new ‘Swim Club’ class. Please refer to the class descriptions below.

Guppy: Parents/guardians are required to be in the water during the lesson and the child is seeking more confidence in the water. They will work on floating, dunking their head underwater, and swimming with assistance. They will work on floating, dunking their head underwater, and swimming with assistance.

Trout: We will work on strengthening swimming abilities so the swimmer gains more confidence being in the water unassisted. Participant must be able to float, comfortable underwater, and doggie paddle with little to no assistance.

Pike: For swimmers who are comfortable in the water without any assistance and want to improve upon deep water swimming and basic skills.

NEW! Jr. Swim Club: A new program at the beach will be a total of six classes. Swim club is for swimmers who have the skills of a Pike (feel free to check with Recreation Director for criteria) but looking to perfect their swimming technique, learn new skills and water safety.